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ABSTRACT

This paper describes the prototyping of an offline ground monitor for advanced receiver autonomous integrity monitoring
(ARAIM). The ARAIM user algorithm, which includes fault detection and exclusion (FDE), is autonomously executed at the
airborne receiver. To achieve specific integrity and continuity requirements, the real-time FDE process requires assertions on
the signal-in-space (SIS) performance, in particular on satellite clock and orbit ephemeris error characteristics. This information
is broadcast in the integrity support message (ISM). To validate the ISM, the offline ground monitor estimates precise GNSS
satellite orbits and clocks which are utilized to validate the ISM. There are many sophisticated orbit determination processes
such as the one used by the international GNSS service (IGS), whose performance is specified in terms of accuracy. In
contrast, the proposed offline monitor (OFM) architecture is mainly intended for safety-critical aviation applications, in which
integrity is of primary concern. This monitor employs a straightforward approach to estimate satellite orbit/clock using the
existing satellite based augmentation system (SBAS) ground infrastructure. For prototyping purpose, twenty sparsely-distributed
reference stations (RS) are selected from a worldwide network of IGS stations, and their publicly-available observation data
is utilized. A parametric satellite orbital model is employed in the estimator, whose implementation is described step by step
in the paper. Receiver noise and multipath (RNM) error models are analyzed and implemented for all twenty RS and the
sensitivity of the monitor’s performance to the RNM model is evaluated. The prototype uses the GPS legacy orbit model
and does not assume a reference station clock model. Previous covariance analyses showed that the standard deviation of
the monitor’s orbit/clock estimation error was expected to be on the order of 30 centimeters. In this preliminarily evaluation,
satellite orbits and clock errors are on the order of meters.

I INTRODUCTION

This paper describes the design, implementation and evaluation of an offline ground monitor (OFM) for aircraft navigation using
future dual-frequency, multi-constellation advanced receiver autonomous integrity monitoring (ARAIM). Unlike in Satellite-
Based Augmentation Systems (SBAS), fault detection (FD) using ARAIM is autonomously performed at the airborne receiver.
In ARAIM, the primary goal of the OFM is to validate, over periods of several months, the assertions made at the airborne
receiver.

For the global positioning system (GPS), receiver autonomous integrity monitoring (RAIM) has been used for decades to
mitigate the impact of rare-event faults including satellite clock and orbit ephemeris faults in global navigation satellite systems
(GNSS) [1]–[3]. The core principle of RAIM is to exploit redundant measurements to achieve self-contained FD at the user
receiver [4].

With the modernization of GPS (U.S.), the full deployment of GLONASS (Russia), Galileo (European Union) and Beidou
(China) [5], the number of redundant ranging signals increases dramatically, which opens the possibility to independently
support worldwide aircraft navigation. This includes supporting stringent requirements for vertical guidance of aircraft down
to 200 feet altitude above the runway [6]–[8]. Most importantly, by taking advantages of the revolutionary developments in
GNSS, the reliance on the ground infrastructure will be alleviated in future ARAIM. This is why researchers in the European
Union and in the United Sates [9], [10], are developing new dual-frequency, multi-constellation ARAIM fault detection and
exclusion (FDE) methods.

To incorporate information from multiple constellations at different stages of their development, ARAIM relies on Integrity
Support Messages (ISM) which is generated using OFM and broadcast to airborne receivers. The ISM provides integrity
parameters describing measurement errors and faults such as for example, the prior probability of satellite faults, the prior
probability of constellation-wide faults, and the standard deviation of nominal ranging measurement uncertainty due to satellite
orbit and clock ephemeris errors [6], [7]. These integrity parameters are key inputs to the airborne ARAIM algorithm, which
defines positioning error bounds called protection levels (PL). In current conventional RAIM implementations, these integrity
parameters are defined by the GPS constellation service provider (CSP) commitments, and are hardcored in the receiver. For
ARAIM implementations, the ISM parameters will be generated and validated at the ground, and updated to users as needed.
Various methods of ISM dissemination are presently being considered, including broadcast on the CSP navigation message.
The methods and results described in this paper are applicable regardless of the way of dissemination.



To validate the ISM, ‘online’ and ‘offline’ ARAIM architectures have been investigated [7], [11]. Offline architectures have
generally been perceived as preferable because they do not require frequent communication between users and ground segment,
thereby eliminates the connectivity risk [7]. An offline ARAIM monitor would rely on post-processed GNSS measurements,
collected from 20 ground stations, to bound errors in the CSP broadcast navigation messages on a long-term basis. To do this,
prior research utilized truth satellite positions and clock biases from the international GNSS service (IGS) network [12]–[14].
However, given that ARAIM is intended to operate over several decades, monitor dependence on external organizations with
little or no stake in civil aviation must be carefully considered, and ideally, avoided. Most importantly, ARAIM will be used in
safety critical applications. All potential sources of safety risk, including the monitor’s truth data, must be properly accounted
for. The IGS, the national geospatial intelligence agency (NGA), and others currently provide high-accuracy satellite orbit and
clock products. But none of these agencies make specific commitments on the reliability of their products, or on the processes
used to obtain those products. Further, data gaps exist in those products, especially during satellite fault events, which are
crucial to ARAIM. In response, this paper develops a new approach to define and validate ISM parameters by designing a
dedicated ARAIM offline ground monitor architecture. Estimated satellite orbit and clocks can then be differenced from the
GNSS broadcast navigation message to determine satellite orbit and clock errors. This satellite orbit/clock error data will
provide the means to validate the ISM parameters.

In our prior work, we designed and analyzed a dedicated ARAIM OFM [15]. The monitor employs a simple and transparent orbit
determination process, intended to facilitate integrity analysis. The process is based on well-established parametric orbit models
for medium-earth-orbiting satellites, which are accurate for up to four-hour time intervals. The fidelity of the orbit model was
validated by quantifying residual errors relative to known satellite positions [15]. In addition, the monitor may utilize existing
worldwide SBAS ground infrastructure. Twenty SBAS reference station (RS) are considered to continuously estimate satellite
positions and clock biases. In [15], a covariance analysis was carried out to assess the impact of RS measurement uncertainty
on satellite position and clock estimation. It indicated that the standard deviation of the monitor’s estimated orbit/clock error
should be on the order of 30 cm.

These results have motivated to prototype the OFM concept using experimental data, which is the focus of this work. In
the following sections, the paper discusses the required OFM performance, the OFM architecture and details of the proposed
estimator design.

II REQUIRED OFM PERFORMANCE

Using an OFM, the update rate of the ISM may vary from a month to multiple years depending on variations in constellation
performance [7]. A large amount of data will be processed at the ground to obtain the ISM, which is expected to bound
the signal-in-space (SIS) performance until the next update. To achieve this, differences between broadcast ephemeris and the
monitor’s estimated satellite orbit/clock will be first evaluated over time, and then these will be used to validate (or modify, if
needed) the ISM parameter values. In this paper, we mainly focus on producing satellite orbit and clock estimates to validate
bnom and σURA, which specify a Gaussian bound on the SIS performance under nominal conditions, (i.e., no faults). Since the
monitor’s orbit/clock estimation errors will directly contribute to our ability validate ISM, it is necessary to first define the
required accuracy of the monitor’s orbit/clock estimator.

Equation (1) shows the relationship between the actual standard deviations of broadcast satellite orbit/clock error σURA, the
standard deviation of the monitor’s estimated orbit/clock error σOFM , and the validated standard deviation of the satellite
orbit/clock error α σURA (validated σURA). (In the ISM, the multiplying factor α, is updated rather than σURA).

ασURA =

√
σ2

URA + σ2
OFM (1)

Figure 1 shows α σURA vs σOFM for an example broadcast σURA value of 1 m. According to the most recent study on GPS
SIS performance to support ARAIM, the maximum σURA of 1 m, or less is observed on space vehicle number (SVN) 61.
And dual-constellation ARAIM availability simulations have revealed localizer performance with vertical guidance (LPV)-200
approach can only be supported when σURA of both constellations are approximately 1 m [7]. The figure shows slow growth
of α σURA as σOFM increases. Even when σOFM reaches 0.5 m, i.e. half of σURA, the achievable validated σURA is still around
1.12 m.

In addition to σOFM , the estimated satellite orbit/clock error may have a non-zero mean, denoted by bOFM . This term is
accounted as one component of the validated ISM parameter, bnom. However, using baseline solution separation ARAIM user



Fig. 1. Sensitivity of OFM on validating σURA

algorithm [9], the absolute value of bnom is additive for each measurement. This causes the integrity risk bound to become
loose as the number of measurements increases, thereby degrading availability performance [9]. Therefore, it is desirable to
mitigate any contributions of bOFM to the validated bnom.

From the analysis and discussion above, it can be seen that the required accuracy of the offline monitor is significantly lower
than the precise satellite orbit/clock products by IGS or NGA. Instead, it is the reliability of the monitor’s estimator output that
is key. In other words, even though the monitor’s satellite orbit/clock estimates may have larger errors most of the time, their
stable performance and consistent availability will enable ISM validation without data gaps, especially at crucial times when
SV faults occur. Therefore, in the estimator design, it is not necessary to pursue a complicated orbit determination process.
Instead a simple, transparent approach is described in the next section.

III ARCHITECTURE OF THE OFM PROTOTYPE

This section describes the OFM architecture step-by-step. A network of worldwide sparsely distributed RS is employed to
collect code and carrier measurements over time. In the selection of sites for the RS, we take advantage of the SBAS ground
infrastructures since they are already installed and designed to support civil aviation applications. Figure 2 shows all existing
SBAS RS across the globe. For the prototype, we have selected 20 RS shown in figure 3. Because SBAS data are not publicly
accessible, we use RS from the IGS network as a surrogate for SBAS RS. This network ensures that each satellite can
continuously be tracked by at least 3 RS (Fewer than 3 RS could degrade the monitoring performance).

Fig. 2. ALL existing SBAS stations Fig. 3. Selected IGS stations for the prototype

The OFM uses parametric orbit models to determine space vehicle (SV) trajectories. In prior work, we evaluated both the 15-
parameter GPS legacy orbit model and the 17-parameter CNAV model [15]. In this prototype, we assume no satellite maneuvers
occurs, because the orbit models would not be valid. Maneuvers occurs rarely, and they can be handled in post-processing by
simply initiating a new estimator after the maneuver. These details of monitor implementation are beyond the scope of this
prototype and will not be discussed further. In this prototype, the OFM estimates GPS legacy orbit model parameters, SV clock
biases and RS clock biases assuming no satellite maneuver (the GPS CNAV model will be implemented in the next steps of
this work).



Let porb
i be the 15 x 1 vector of orbit parameters for SV i, and let gorb

k be the non-linear function that determines SV orbit.
The true SV position Xi

k of SV i at time epoch k can be expressed as:

Xi
k = gorb

k
(
porb

i
)

+ νorb,i
k (2)

where νorb,i
k is the deviation of model output from the true position Xi

k. νorb,i
k represents the model’s inability to perfectly capture

the true orbit. These model fidelity errors can be bounded by a zero-mean Gaussian distribution with a standard deviation of
12 cm when using the legacy model [15]. The GPS orbit model is valid over a four-to-six hour time interval noted TFIT [16].
Sensitivity to TFIT has been evaluated in our prior work in [17]. We use a four-hour fitting interval, which is the most common
value for GPS ephemeris.

Both RS and SV are equipped with atomic clocks, and a quadratic polynomial can be employed to model their nominal errors.
However, most SV faults are caused by their clocks, and for the monitor to clearly observe them, no assumption can be made
on the SV clock dynamics. As for the RS clocks, covariance analysis indicated that the performance of OFM is not improved
much with a quadratic model on RS clock errors [15]. Thus, no assumptions is made on RS clocks.

The ionospheric-free code and carrier phase measurements (dual-frequency) for SV i from RS j at time epoch k are expressed
in the following two equations:

ρ
i, j
k = ‖X j − Xi,k‖ − τi,k + b j,k + T i, j

k + ε
i, j
RNM,ρ,k (3)

φ
i, j
k = ‖X j − Xi,k‖ − τi,k + b j,k + ηi, j + T i, j

k + ε
i, j
RNM,φ,k (4)

where,
X j : known location of RS j, for example, in an Earth-Centered Earth-Fixed (ECEF) reference frame
Xi,k : unknown location of SV i at time k
τi,k : unknown clock offset of SV i at time k
b j,k : unknown clock offset of RS j at time k
ηi, j : unknown, constant iono-free carrier phase cycle ambiguity for SV i at RS j
‖ ‖ : Euclidean norm operator, in this case providing the distance between RS j and SV i.
T i, j

k : Tropospheric delay errors for SV i and RS j at time k

The error terms in equations (3) and (4) account for receiver noise and multipath (RNM) errors denoted by εi, j
RNM,ρ,k and εi, j

RNM,φ,k
for code and carrier respectively. The error models are described later in the Section VI.

To correct for tropospheric delay affect the data, we have considered ”UNBm” Neutral Atmosphere Model (developed by
University of New Brunswick, Fredericton, Canada) [18]. It shows that residuals of the ”UNB3m” model are approximately a
zero mean with a standard deviation of 5 cm observed throughout years. Further, these residuals are written as a function of
zenith tropospheric delay (ZTD) using a mapping function (cT ) given in [7], [9], [10].

T i, j
k = T model

i, j,k + cTε
ZT D
tropo, j (5)

To estimate the SV orbit parameters and clocks, the measurement equations (3) and (4) and the orbit model equation (2) are
linearized and incorporated into a single filter. We illustrate this process for code measurements in the following derivation.
Using broadcast ephemeris (X∗i,k) and tropo model equation (5) :

δρ
i, j
k = ρ

i, j
k − ‖X j − X∗i,k‖ − T model

i, j,k

= i, jeT
k δXi,k − τi,k + b j,k + cTε

ZT D
tropo, j + ε

i, j
RNM,ρ,k

(6)

Where,
δ : deviation from nominal values, i.e δXi,k = Xi,k − X∗i,k
i, jeT

k : 3 x 1 line of sight (LOS) unit vector from RS j to SV i at time k

In the next step, the orbit model is linearized at ∗porb
i where, X∗i,k = gorb

k
(∗porb

i
)
. Substituting the linearized orbit model equation

into the code measurement, equation (6) becomes:

δρ
i, j
k = i, jeT

k Aorb
i,k δporb

i,k − τi,k + b j,k + cTε
ZT D
tropo, j + ε

i, j
RNM,ρ,k (7)



Where,
Aorb

i,k : Jacobian matrix for the SV orbit model in equation (2), which is 3 x 15 for the GPS legacy orbit model. It is composed
of numerically-derived partial derivatives of the position coordinates of SV i at time k, Xi,k = [xi,k yi,k zi,k]T with respect
to the orbit parameters porb

i = [p1 · · · p15]T

Aorb
i,k =


∂xi,k

∂p1
· · ·

∂xi,k

∂p15

∂yi,k

∂p1
· · ·

∂yi,k

∂p15

∂zi,k

∂p1
· · ·

∂zi,k

∂p15


3x15

(8)

In addition, the product of line-of-sight vector and Jacobian matrix is defined as,

Bi, j
k ,

i, jeT
k Aorb

i,k (9)

Equation (7) becomes:
δρ

i, j
k = Bi, j

k δporb
i,k − τi,k + b j,k + cTε

ZT D
tropo, j + ε

i, j
RNM,ρ,k (10)

Similarly, the linearized carrier phase measurement can be written as,

δφ
i, j
k = Bi, j

k δporb
i,k − τi,k + b j,k + ηi, j + cTε

ZT D
tropo, j + ε

i, j
RNM,φ,k (11)

IV ESTIMATOR DESIGN

We design the estimator for the linearized measurements in equations (10) and (11). The parameters to be estimated or ‘states’
include SV orbit parameters δporb

i , SV clock τi,k, RS clock b j,k, cycle ambiguities ηi, j and zenith tropospheric delay residual
εZT D

tropo, j. An information smoother is implemented to simultaneously estimate these states over TFIT of 4 hours. A sample period
of 4 minutes is selected assuming that, at such infrequent intervals, measurement error correlation due to RS multipath would
be negligible.

Measurement model



δρ1,1

δρ1,2

...
δρ1,20

δρ2,1

...
δρ32,20

δφ1,1

...
δφ32,20


k

=



B1,1 · · · 0 1 · · · 0 0 · · · 0 0 · · · 0 cT · · · 0
B1,2 · · · 0 1 · · · 0 1 · · · 0 0 · · · 0 0 cT · · · 0
...

...
... · · ·

...
. . .

...
...

...
. . .

...
B1,20 · · · 0 1 · · · 0 0 · · · 1 0 · · · 0 0 cT

0 B2,1 · · · 0 0 1 · · · 0 1 · · · 0 0 · · · 0 0 cT · · · 0
. . .

. . .
. . .

...
...

. . .

0 · · · B32,20 0 1 0 · · · 1 0 · · · 0 0 cT

B1,1 · · · 0 1 · · · 0 0 · · · 0 1 · · · 0 cT · · · 0
. . .

. . .
. . .

. . .
. . .

0 · · · B32,20 0 · · · 1 0 · · · 1 0 · · · 1 0 cT


k



δporb
1
...

δporb
32

τ1
...
τ32

bclk
2
...

bclk
20

η1,1

...
η32,20

εZT D
tropo,1
...

εZT D
tropo,20


k

+



ε1,1
ρ

ε1,2
ρ

...

ε1,20
ρ

ε2,1
ρ

...

ε32,20
ρ

ε1,1
φ
...

ε32,20
φ



(12)

For time epoch k, code and carrier measurements are collected from RS 1 to 20 for all PRN (SV) 1 to 32 and stacked in a
linearized measurement vector in equation (12). Estimator states are grouped and identified using different colors: green for
orbit parameter, yellow for SV clock bias, gray for RS clock bias, blue for ambiguities and orange for zenith tropospheric
delay (ZTD) residual. The first and second superscript represent SV and RS respectively. Since measurements are written
for time epoch k, all terms are scalar except the orbit parameter terms (δPorb

i ): 15×1 and Bi, j: 1×15. There is one important
aspect to point out; the determination of the satellite and receiver clock bias can only be made in a differential way so a time



reference must be implicitly established. In the framework of this prototype, RS 1 is considered as the reference. Thus, bclk
1 is

not included in the state vector of equation (12).

It is important to note that not all SV will be visible to all RS for time epoch k. To lighten the notations, these cases are not
explicitly expressed in equation (12). But the corresponding rows must be removed whenever the measurements are unavailable.
And, the equation (12) is simplified by respectively defining Z, H, N and ε as the measurement vector, observation matrix,
state vector, and error vector.

Zk = HkNk + εk (13)

Dynamic model



δporb

τ

bclk

η

εZT D
tropo


k+1

=



I 0 0 0 0

0 I 0 0 0

0 0 I 0 0

0 0 0 I 0

0 0 0 0 e−T/µ I





δporb

τ

bclk

η

εZT D
tropo


k

+



0 0 0

I 0 0

0 I 0

0 0 0

0 0 I




ωclk
τ

ωclk
b

ωZT D
tropo

 (14)

Nk+1 = φNk + Γωk (15)

The color-code for the terms highlighted in equation (14) is consistent with equation (12). But equation (14) is written in
vector-form by stacking together the corresponding scalar quantities. The orbit parameters are constant throughout TFIT . Since
our goal is to estimate clocks instantaneously, infinite process noise is added so that both SV and RS clock knowledge does
not be propagated to the next time epoch. Thus, the estimator completely relies on the measurements for determining the clock
states. Cycle ambiguities are constant but will be reset if cycle slip occurs. The ZTD residuals, in the last row, are treated as
First Order Gauss Markov Processes where T is the sample period, µ is the time constant [19] and the variance of ωZT D

tropo is
(1 − e−2T/µ)σ2

ZT D.

Nominal Information Filter steps can be implemented to estimate SV orbit parameters. During the first few time-steps when
running the filter, the estimated SV and RS clock biases are not poor. To get better estimates of the clock bias states, especially
in these first few time steps, a backward information filter is run. The forward and backward filter together are referred to as
the information smoother. The main advantages of this implementation are its time and memory-efficiency and the fact that
no prior knowledge on any states except on the ZTD residual error.

The SV i’s orbit parameters δPorb
i and clock bias τi,k can be extracted from the estimated state vector N̂k. Furthermore, the SV

position is obtained by substituting the estimated orbit parameter into equation (2).

V COVARIANCE ANALYSIS

In this section, a covariance analysis illustrates the contribution of measurement error on σOFM . The information smoother
provides an estimated state covariance matrix Σ̂k. To validate the ISM, we only need SV orbit parameters and clock information;
the corresponding elements can be extracted from P̂k. For example, SV i’s orbit parameters and clock bias at time epoch k
are extracted and arranged in a vector labeled Di,k with dimension of 16×16. Then, the 4×4 covariance matrix P̂LL,i,k of the
satellite position and clock in the local-level (LL) reference frame (along-track, cross-track, radial) can be evaluated using the
following equation:

P̂LL,i,k =

[
RLL,i,k 0

0 1

]
Ci,kDi,kCT

i,k

[
RLL,i,k 0

0 1

]T

(16)

where RLL,i,k is the ECEF to LL rotation matrix, and Ci,k is defined as:

Ci,k =

[
Aorb

i,k 0
0 1

]
(17)



To investigate the SIS performance in the range domain, we evaluate the maximum Signal-In-Space Ranging Error (SISRE)
standard deviation at the worst-case user location. This is achieved by projecting P̂LL,i,k along line-of-sights for all locations
within SV footprint [12]. And the worst-case SISRE standard deviation σS IS RE,i,k is defined as the maximum standard deviation
over all of these locations. In Figure 4, the projection region is shaded in light blue, and the black dashed line is one example
projection line Gi,m, where m is the index of the user location. Therefore, σ2

S IS RE,i,k is given by:

σ2
S IS RE,i,k = max

m=i,...,ALL
(Gi,mP̂LL,i,kGT

i,m) (18)

Fig. 4. Covariance matrix projection along LOS for all locations

VI ERROR MODEL

For the OFM prototype, we collected code and carrier measurements from 20 IGS stations (Figure 3). Since code RNM error
is the largest source of error in OFM data, we start by characterizing code measurements using ionospheric-free code-minus-
carrier (CMC) observations. We develop individual code error models for each 20 IGS stations. RNM errors are evaluated as a
function of elevation. For example, Table I shows RNM code errors for one of the IGS station (station code - ‘kokv’). Below
10 degree elevation, few measurements are available. Therefore, the prototype uses measurements above 10 degree elevation.
More detailed explanation on RNM error modeling are given in Appendix A. Overall for all IGS RS, iono-free code RNM
errors are overbounded by Gaussian distribution with zero mean and standard deviations of 1 m to 3 m depending on elevation
angle.

TABLE I
code error model for igs rs ‘kokv’

Elevation (deg.) Mean (m) Bounded sigma (m) No of samples
Min. Max.

0 10 0.29 4.11 35
10 15 0.07 2.79 1067
15 20 0.02 2.55 2250
20 25 0.07 1.88 3069
25 30 0.06 1.49 2338
30 35 0.01 1.22 2127
35 40 0.08 1.05 2231
40 90 0.06 1.06 10669

In the next section VII, we will show that the performance of the OFM is less sensitive to carrier phase RNM error than it is
to code RNM error. Therefore, we assume a simple, conservative model for carrir RNM: we assume that raw L1 carrier phase
noise can be overbounded by a Gaussian distribution with zero mean and standard deviation of 1 cm. Taking into account the
noise inflation due to iono-free carrier noises (L1/L2), the standard deviation of carrier measurements in equation (12) becomes
2.98 cm. In the next steps of this work, we will perform a more accurate analysis of carrier errors.

In addition, we assumed that the tropo model (UNB3m [18]) was valid for all IGS RS and that the ZTD residual errors could
be modeled using a First-order Gauss Markov Process with zero mean, a standard deviation of 5 cm and a time constant of
2 hours. In future steps, we will analyze ZTD residual errors for all RS. If the current model is not sufficient, we may utilize
local weather information (temperature, pressure, relative humidity) to estimate precise tropospheric delay corrections.



VII SENSITIVITY ANALYSIS

To achieve SV orbit and clock determination with sub-meter precision, we need to consider sensitive parameters and we must
quantify their impact on the OFM.

VII-A Impact of code error model

Fig. 5. Covariance analysis using precise code error model Fig. 6. Covariance analysis using noisy code error model

The sensitivity of the OFM to error model parameters is illustrated using a straightforward covariance analysis, by changing
code RNM error model parameter values while keeping all other parameters constant. SISRE deviations are shown for 24 SV
in different colors in Figures 5 and 6. In Figure 5, we model code RNM errors as zero-mean normally-distributed with 1 m
standard deviation for all SV elevations. In contrast, in Figure 6, a 3 m standard deviation is assumed for all SV elevations.
The two figures show that the OFM is sensitive to code RNM error. Thus, we put significant amount of effort to develop
precise code error model for each 20 IGS stations for the prototype.

VII-B Impact of carrier error model

Fig. 7. Covariance analysis using precise carrier error model Fig. 8. Covariance analysis using noisy carrier error model

Similarly, the sensitivity of carrier phase RNM errors is analyzed by changing the error model standard deviation on iono-free
carrier from 2.98 cm (in Figure 7) to 5.18 cm (8). (In both cases, we assume a constant 1 m standard deviation on code RNM
errors at all SV elevations.) The two figures show that the OFM monitor performance is less sensitive to carrier errors than it
is to code errors. Therefore, the current prototype uses an iono-free carrier error model with a 2.98 cm standard deviation.



VII-C Synchronizing RS clocks

At a given true GPS time t, the iono-free code measured for RS j can be expressed as:

ρi, j = ‖X j − Xi‖ − τi + b j + T i, j + ε
i, j
RNM,ρ (19)

This measurement is timetagged at RS receiver time, t j(t), which is related to GPS time as expressed in the following equation:

t j(t) ,
b j(t)

c
+ t (20)

Similarly, at the RS m, iono-free code measurements are timetagged using RS m’s receiver time, tm(t), which is related to GPS
time as expressed in the following equation:

tm(t) ,
bm(t)

c
+ t (21)

where, bm(t) is the RS m’s receiver clock bias expressed in unit length (in meters). Measurements with identical timetags are
actually collected at different times.

Some receivers uses code phase measurements to perform internal position and clock bias estimation. The receiver is designed
to use the resulting estimated receiver clock bias to adjust the receiver clock within ±0.5 msec of GPS time. Therefore, the
maximum time-difference between the RS j and RS m times is limited to 1 msec. However, considering that the satellite-to-
receiver range rate (doppler) can exceed 1000 m/s, deviations of greater than 1 m are still possible in both code and carrier
measurements. Therefore, a time-alignment procedure is necessary because the prototype aims at achieving sub-meter precision.
This point is further described in Appendix B. For prototype implementation, a modification is applied to the receiver clock
bias states (gray highlighted area in equation (12)) as shown below.

δρ
i, j
k = Bi, j

k δporb
i,k − τi,k +

c − φ̇k

c
b j,k + cTε

ZT D
tropo, j + ε

i, j
RNM,ρ,k (22)

where, c is speed of light and φ̇ is doppler rate.

VII-D Modifying the GPS Legacy orbit model for the OFM

This subsection addresses a numerical issue caused by two singularities in the GPS legacy orbit model that we use in the OFM
estimator. The first singularity occurs when the satellite orbit is circular (eccentricity (e) equal to zero). In this case, the line
of apsis and the argument of perigee ω are undefined. The second singularity occurs when the orbit is equatorial (inclination
equal to zero). In this case, the ascending node and the right ascension of ascending node Ω are unidentified.

In order to prevent convergence problems when the eccentricity is close to zero, the following change of variable was considered
[20].

L = ω + M0

eY = e ∗ sinω

eX = e ∗ cosω
(23)

where, M0 is mean anomaly.

Instead of estimating ω, e, M0, the prototype will estimate parameters L, eX , eY . Additional detail about our implementation is
provided in Appendix C.

VIII RESULTS

We use raw code and carrier measurements from 20 IGS station to evaluate our prototype OFM. The reported RS locations are
obtained from the header of the Receiver Independent Exchange Format (RINEX) input file. (The RINEX is a data interchange
format for raw satellite navigation system data.) These location estimates are approximate and will need to be validated in
the future work. To run the proposed information smoother, data is taken over 4 hours periods with a sample interval of 4
minutes. The information smoother is executed using equations (12) and (14). As a result, for a given SV and over a 4-hour



period, we will obtain 15 orbit parameters and a SV clock bias every 4 minutes. (RS clock biases and cycle ambiguities are
also obtained but are not needed for validating the ISM). To validate the estimated parameters, we use the NGA ‘orbit product’
which provides SV orbit and clock biases with an accuracy of 2.5 cm. One important point is that the NGA orbit position
is given at the SV antenna phase center (APC) while IGS products are referenced to the center of mass (C.M.). The legacy
orbit model captures the position of the APC. Therefore, our estimated orbit parameters are referenced to the APC and will
be compared with the NGA orbit product.

Fig. 9. Comparing estimated SV position with NGA product Fig. 10. Comparing estimated SV clock bias with NGA product

Fig. 11. Estimated SV position error over a day Fig. 12. Estimated SV clock bias error over a day

To evaluate the OFM performance, measurements from UTC 6:00 to 10:00 on 1-3-2018 are fed into the information smoother.
Estimated orbit parameters will be most accurate during the central two hours of the fitting period (between 7:00 and 9:00).
To make the comparison simpler, SV orbit and clock biases are extracted for UTC 8:00 and compared to the NGA product.
Figure 9 shows the error magnitude of SV orbit in the x,y,z direction for all 32 visible 32 PRNs. These errors are larger than
our desired 0.3 m error but these are preliminary results. It is still remarkable to achieve meter-level of orbit error without
considering any prior information in the orbit model. It is worth noting that the estimated clocks are reference to RS 1 while
the NGS clock bias is referenced to GPS time. To make a comparison, the mean of the constellation clock bias is removed for



a specific time epoch k. For example, the mean of the estimated SV clock biases for 32 PRNs is computed for UTC 8:00 and
referred to as the constellation’s mean. Similarly, the mean of SV clock biases from the NGA product is also computed for
UTC 8:00. The corresponding constellation mean for the OFM and for the NGA is removed from individual SV clock biases
and differenced to evaluate errors displayed in Figure 10. These are large errors, which we hope can be reduced in the future
work.

In Figures 9 and 10, we evaluated the OFM performance for a single 4-hour fit interval. In Figure 11 and 12, we slide the
time window (TFIT ) over an entire day on 1-3-2016. Figure 11 shows the magnitude of orbit errors on estimator over that day.
In parallel, Figure 12 shows the SV clock estimation errors. Note that, for each time epoch, the constellation mean clock is
removed as described above. The maximum SV orbit error and clock bias are observed close to 10 m and 14 m over a day
respectively.

This preliminary result shows errors larger than our desired 0.3 m. However, multiple adjustments can be performed to improve
the prototype orbit and clock determination process, including using more accurate carrier error model, RS location estimates,
and tropospheric delay models.

IX CONCLUSION

This paper describes the design, sensitivity analysis, and preliminary evaluation of an ARAIM offline ground monitor prototype,
which aims at validating the ISM broadcast to ARAIM users. The monitor employs a worldwide network of sparsely-distributed
reference stations (RS) and a parametric orbit model to simultaneously estimate SV obits, SV clock biases, and RS clock biases.
An information smoother is implemented for time and memory efficiency. Moreover, the GPS legacy orbit model is modified
for numerical stability of the estimator. In the sensitivity analysis, the impact of the error model is discussed and code-phase
error models are developed for all 20 IGS stations whose data are used in this prototype. Preliminarily results show that the
estimated SV orbit and clock errors over one day do not exceed 10 meters and 14 meters, respectively. In the next steps, we
will validate the RS locations, implement more accurate models for residual tropospheric errors and carrier-phase errors and
we will model the time-correlation of code and carrier errors to run the estimator at higher sampling rates. Further, the CNAV
model will be implemented to improve orbit determination performance.
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Appendix A
CHARACTERIZATION OF CODE RNM ERROR

Raw L1 and L2 code phase measurements were collected from website: ftp://cddis.gsfc.nasa.gov/gnss/data/daily . The
characterization of code measurement error can be carried out by computing code minus carrier (CMC). Since prototype
utilizes iono-free code measurement, we directly compute iono-free CMC to observe residual. We have analyzed 20 IGS
stations and developed code error model for each RS. To illustrate the nominal case, we will show the characterization for
Hawaii station (station code is ‘kokv’) only. Similar procedure has been applied for other RS.

The code phase residual for satellite i is computed using following equation,

Residual = ρIF − φIF + ηIF = ερIF ,RNM (24)

Figure 13 shows the residual computed for 24 hour period of January 3rd, 2016. Since larger errors are observed than expected,
we put inclusion criteria for selecting measurement such as carrier noise ratio (C/N0) must be above 34 dB-Hz for L1 and
23 dB-Hz for L2. Figure 14 shows the residuals after applying inclusion criteria. Further, it is observed that the residuals
are highly correlated with elevation angle as shown in figure 15. Thus, the residuals are categories in the elevation range
as shown in table I. And, we use the folded cumulative distribution function (folded-CDF) bounding method to evaluate the
error model for each elevation range [21]. In folded CDF representation, the empirical CDF is computed for the data and
then compared to a Gaussian CDF with specific mean and standard deviation. Folded in this context means that the left tail



Fig. 13. Code residual without inclusion criteria Fig. 14. Code residual with inclusion criteria

Fig. 15. Code residual as a function of elevation angle Fig. 16. Folded CDF bound for code residual of elevation set 10 to 15

likelihood is computed for errors less than median and the right tail likelihood is computed for the ones larger than the median.
The Gaussian CDF with the mean and standard deviation values that overbound all empirical CDF points is referred to as
the bounding Gaussian distribution, and will be used for error modeling. For example, figure 16 shows the folded CDF for
residuals having elevation angle 10 to 15 degree for all visible Satellite. Similarly error model is generated for each elevation
range and table I is obtained.

Appendix B
SYNCHRONIZING THE REFERENCE STATION (RS) CLOCKS

At a given true GPS time t, the iono-free carrier measured for RS j can be expressed, in meter, following equation (19), as

φi, j = ‖X j − Xi‖ − τi + b j + ηIF + T i, j + ε
i, j
RNM,φ (25)



This measurement is timetagged at RS receiver time, t j(t), which is related to GPS time as expressed in the following equation:

t j(t) ,
b j(t)

c
+ t (26)

Similarly, at the RS m, iono-free carrier measurements are timetagged using RS m’s receiver time, tm(t), which is related to
GPS time as expressed in the following equation:

tm(t) ,
bm(t)

c
+ t (27)

where, bm(t) is the RS m’s receiver clock bias expressed in unit length (in meters). Measurements with identical timetags are
actually collected at different times.

Considering the RS j as master station and all other RS are aligned to time t j(t). For instance, RS m and RS j with same
timetag,

t j(t) = tm(t0) (28)

where, t0 is the true time when measurement is observed.

Now, measurement for RS m for time t0

φi,m(t0) = ‖Xm − Xi(t0)‖ − τi(t0) + b j(t0) + ηIF + T i, j + ε
i, j
RNM,φ (29)

Performing a Taylor Series expansion of φi,m about t0,

φi,m(t) = φi,m(t0) +
d
dt
φi,m(t0) (t − t0) +

1
2

d
dt2 φ

i,m(t0) (t − t0)2 + . . . (30)

Because the second and higher order terms contribute less than 0.1 mm, they can be neglected. Using equation (27) to express
the derivative in RS m receiver time, equation (30) can be rewritten as

φi,m(t) = φi,m(t0) +
[
1 +

1
c

d
dt

bm(t0)
] d
dtm φ

i,m(t0) (t − t0) (31)

The term 1
c dbm(t0)/dt is typically on the order of 10-6 or less. Its contribution is extremely small (< 0.01 mm) and can be

neglected. Using equation (26,27,28)

t − t0 =
1
c

(
− [b j(t) − bm(t)] − [bm(t) − bm(t0)]

)
(32)

Ignoring the second term when (32) is substituted into (31) will result in an error smaller than 0.01 mm. Making this substitution
and rearranging the result, the following is obtained:

φi,m(t0) = φi,m(t) −
1
c

d
dtm φ

i,m(t0)[bm(t) − b j(t)] (33)

The second term represents the correction term for timetag alignment. In the prototype, RS 1 is considered as reference clock
and applied implicitly. Similarly, equation (33) can be written as below and correction is applied on the prototype.

φi,m(t0) = ‖Xm − Xi(t)‖ − τi +

(
1 −

1
c

d
dtm φ

i,m(t0)
)
bm(t) + ηIF + T i, j + ε

i, j
RNM,φ (34)

Appendix C
MODIFIED LEGACY MODEL

The modified orbit parameters are,

L = ω + M0

eY = e ∗ sinω

eX = e ∗ cosω
(35)



With this system, chain rule is applied to get following equation:

∂ f
∂eX

∂ f
∂eY

∂ f
∂L


=


cosω −

sinω
e

sinω
e

sinω
cosω

e
−

cosω
e

0 0 1





∂ f
∂e
∂ f
∂ω

∂ f
∂M0


(36)

Now, actual orbit parameters are replaced in Jacobian matrix, equation (8), using equation (36) for modified parameters. As
a result, estimator will predict deviation in modified orbit parameters. Finally, actual legacy model parameters are obtained
using following equation,

ê =

√
ê2

X + ê2
Y,new

ω̂ = atan2(êY , êX)

M̂0 = L̂ − ω̂

(37)
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